
Introduction

Great size bones were dug out from Lattes archæological exca-
vations and were therefore presumed to be from Cetacea species.
A  rap id gla nce revea ls tha t we  ar e in pre sence  of three gre at
whale’s vertebræ, a rib fragment, and a skull fragment : the incisive
portion close to the bony blowhole (maxillary-incisive fragments).
Two of these bones present signs of human alteration. The main
intere st for  studying these bones is to know if the y are  from a
Mediterranean contemporary or extinct whale species. It is actually
known that Fin whale is the most common species in the Mediter-
ranean, followed by Sperm whale at lesser extend and at a minor
frequency, the Minke whale. In addition, other great whales, as the
Humpback whale, the Northern Right whale, the Sei and Bryde’s
whale, occasionally wander in those waters by historical or actual
times (Beaubrun 1995). We cannot presume whether the relative
species abundance  evolved during the time s or that the a ctual
situation was the same at the Roman empire’s epoch.

One  of the m ost impor ta nt factors for whale extinctio n is
hu ma n p re da ting ( wha ling) . Fr om  no dou bt ancie nt tim es,
humans,  espe cia lly those who live more or less along shore s,
preyed upon whales. Whatever those people only took advantage
of stranded animals or hunted actively for these leviathan is unk-
nown but actual «native» people from the Arctic, without oversight
of the native American, show that this hunting is ancestral. That
could explain the numerous source of subfossil bones as perhaps
it might be the case for the site of Lattes. Therefore, the present
study will focus on the so-called modern whaling that began with
Basque, Viking and Icelanders. Basque people began to hunt for
whales in the Bay of Biscay as early as the Xth century (Fischer
1872). It is usually considered that their prey was the «Baleac» (in
Euskarra) Eubalæna glacialis (ex - Balæna biscayensis), Northern
Right or Black whale of the English-speaker whalers (that became
the usual name) or «Nordkaper» of the Dutch whalers. But by the

light of today’s knowledge, various witnesses show discrepancies
on the descriptions not only of anatomical characteristics but also
of life history and behaviour. We cannot therefore exclude the pre-
sence of other prays in the early Basque whaling, e.g. Humpback,
Finback or Gray whales that could frequent the Biscayan waters.
From imm emorial time, whales have bee n hunted on Ice landic
coasts as witnessed by an Icelandic manuscript from the XIIth cen-
tury, Kong-skug-sio the Royal Mirror. We know from this last that
Icelandic people distinguished the «Nordwall», Balæna mysticetus,
that wintered in their waters, from the «Sletbag», Eubalæna glacia -
lis that appeared in summer. We now know that the synchronicity
of these wha le s m igrations avoide d their meeting in I celandic
waters.

The Basque whalers knew their glory hour from the Xth up to
the XVIth century. Then they were considered to have destroyed
the Bay of Biscay wintering stock, and moved westward. They are
now supposed to have rea ched Ne w England and Terre -Neuve
Banks in 1372 (Fischer 1872). There, they found whales in abun-
dance, slightly different from theirs, so they called them «Sardaco
B a l e a c»  (« Whale tha t goes in troups»). They also entere d the  St
Lawrence bay and found a whale therefore called «Grand Bayaco
Baleac» («Whale from the Great Bay») which is supposed to be the
Bowhead whale, Balæna mysticetus. The first was until now sup-
posed to be the Right whale but if we read carefully Fischer’s and
othe r’s narratives, we can see doubtful descriptions as «None  is
sure that the Sardaco baleac is identical to the Biscayan whale […]
a little thinner […]». There are also various accounts of the mythic
«Scrag whale» that none can ascertain the identity (the gregarious
behaviour of the whale with its aspect tends to confuse the identi-
fication between Right whale and Humpback or a possible Atlantic
Gray whale).

Then, Dutch whalers put an end to Basque «m onop oly»  on
whaling, opening the door for American, Nordic and British whale-
men.  Theref ore began another whaling e poch much m ore  com-
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mercial (see Figure 7 after Scammon 1874) that led
various species (not only whales but also other mari-
ne Mammals) to the edge of extinction or to the pro-
perly said vanishing. We could cite †Steller’s Rythine
(Hydrodamalis gigas), Atlantic Humpback Megapte -
ra novæangliæ, both Atlantic Right whales Eubalæ -
na glacialis and Balæna mysticetus, worldwide Blue
whale Balænoptera musculus, etc…

The aim of our work is to elucidate the origin of
the bones dug out in Lattes : from a Mediterranean
contemporary or extinct whale by a standard compa-
rative anatomy study.

Material and methods

The material is composed of a set of five anato-
mical pieces more or less fragmented coming from
different areas of the Lattara city : areas 16, 22, 27,
104 and 123. We can identify at a glance three verte-
bræ, one rib and numerous fragments from a snout.
One of them was dug out from the «Place 123» : a rib
portion (two fra gme nts) f rom sector 4,  Us 123049
dated 375-350 BC. 

The bones were studied by classical comparative
ana tomy me thods : anatomic al shape  description,
comp arisons with referenc es and osteom etry.  The
re fe re nc es f o r the  skele tons w ere from  variou s
authors, (van Beneden and Gervais 1880 ; Lilljeborg
1867 ; True 1904), and two actual local species ske-
letons (from Balænoptera acutorostrata at the Ecole
Nationale Vétérinaire, Toulouse, France, and Balæ -
noptera physalus coll. J.-L. Fabre,  Port-la Nouvelle ,
France , toge ther  with another locally disa ppea red
whale Balænoptera musculus in the Muséum d’His-
toire Naturelle, Perpignan, France).

The  o steom etr ic m ea sure m ents w e re m ad e
according to Crovetto (Crovetto 1982) methods and
compa red with his diagnosis key and oste om etric
data. The set of measurable dimensions was so poor
that we had to make extrapolations such as right-left
side mirror images and bone centre localisa tion by
tangential methods.

Results

1 st vertebral piece (Figure 1)

The specimen is limited to the ventral two-thirds
of the body. It is broken in such a straight way that
ma ke s sure it is human caused.  I t also be ars one
hole and another half one, all together following the
cranio-caudal way. The vertebra body is short, flatte-
ned cranio-caudally with its ventral side dug out by
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Fig. 1 : Third or fourth Cervical vertebra (Photograph courtesy of L. Damelet). Top:
oblique view ; Middle: cranial view ; Bottom left: approximation of the vertebra

centre ; Bottom right: measurements.
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a de ep tra nsve rse furrow limited by the
circula r epiphysis’ e dge. A t the  ventr o-
lateral angle s are  two broken pr ocesses,
birth of what some authors call «zygapo-
physis»  bette r ca lled ve ntral or z ygoïd
processus (Crovetto 1982 modified follo-
wing the Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria,
I.C.V.G.A.N.W.A.V.A 1983). A ccording to
these discrepancies, we should prefer to
propose to the  I .C.V.G.A .N.W.A .V .A the
new term «paraprocessus». We are there-
fore in presence of a whale (Mysticete or
Physter) ce rvical vertebra. Moreover,  the
para processi are strong and cranio- cau-
dally flattened.

Th e osteome tric  data a re the follo-
wing : estimated (est.) Body Breadth (BB)
= 217 ± 10 mm ; est. Body Height (BH) =
224 ±20 m m ; Body Len gth ( BL ) = 60
m m ; Gr eatest ( ventro-dor sal) length of
para pr ocessus = 58 mm  (le ft) 62 mm
(right).

Be cause the  bone is f ree  and doe s
not form a block with other bones, it can-
not be neither a Right whale (Balænidæ)
nor a Sperm wha le ( Physe teridæ ), both
species bearing fused cervicals. Given the
great development of the paraprocessus,
it is clearly a 3rd, 4th or 5th cervical vertebra
of  a Ba lænop te ridæ o r Esc hr ic htidæ .
Acc ording to the  Crovetto ’s diagno sis
key, we lack some main characters (neu-
ra l ar ch a nd late ra l proc essus)  so we
have to test ever y re maining bra nch of
the key with the available data :

– the ea sier way is to consider that
the paraprocessus basis is strong enough
(more than 50 mm in its greatest width)
to consider that it be longs to the Gray
whale Eschrichtius robustus according to
the  de scription of  the Eu rope a n f orm
made by Lilljeborg ( Lillje borg 1867) and
our personal observations carried out on
the two Mediterranean Balænopterid refe-
rence skeleton afforded by Fabre’s collec-
tion and Perpignan’s Museum that shows
a thinner and triangular-shaped parapro-
cessus basis;

– the other way is to explore all Balæ-
nopte rid’s ke y branches. H ere  a gain we
need to leave out some necessary data and
must a rgue only w ith bone dim ensions
among which some  are estimated . Follo-
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Fig. 4. Bony blowhole fragment. Bony piece composed of parts of the right incisive
and maxillary (scale = 10 cm).



wing this way, Balænoptera musculus can be excluded, because the C
quotient (C = body breadth / body length = 3,45-3,78) is under this
species values (3,9-4,6). and Balænoptera edeni (which C value could
correspond) because the  specimen is wider and especially higher.
Balænoptera acutorostrata which species could correspond in terms
of development of the paraprocessus, is also excluded because of the
specimen’s much gre ater size . Therefore remain the  following spe-
cies : Megaptera novæangliæ, Balænoptera physalus and Balænopte -
ra borealis. The shape of the former’s paraprocessus does not fit very
well according to True’s photographs (True 1904) whereas there are
doubts for the two last Rorquals : their corresponding bones are about
one-and-half wider (275-340 mm) than high (180-225 mm) and in
absolute, Fin whale’ s bone is w ide r than the specimen. Given both
methods, we can ascertain with little doubt that this vertebra belongs
to the Gray whale species.

2 nd vertebra piece (Figure 2)

Once more, the bone is reduced to the body (in fact a little more
than half the body) with 30-40 mm of the lateral processus and 20 mm
of the lateral lamina (Figure 2.). It is noticeable that the epiphysis is
not fused. The bone can be orientated : according to the caudal loca -
tion of the deeper vertebral notch, it is the right side. An extrapolation
from the right half reveals that the body’s epiphysis (in fact the growth
cartilage) is heart-shaped, the tip being situated on the ventral side.
On this side is present a shallow annular depression slightly compres-
se d cranio-caudally that runs all around ventral and lateral sides.  It
seems, given the bone condition, that there is no ventral keel at the
downiest part. The lateral processus shape is oval and strong, its cra-
n io-caudal breadth being about 2/3 the vertebra's length (excluding
the epiphysis) and its height being about 3/5 the vertebra's breadth.
The lateral lamina basis has roughly the same shape and size as the
lateral process, with the addition of a smoothly downing caudal edge
corresponding to the vertebral notch.

The  osteometric da ta are the following : e st. BB = 230- 250
mm ; BH = 148 mm ; est. BL = 110-120 mm ; est. cranio-caudal
length of the lateral lamina = 70-80 mm ; est. cranio-caudal breadth
of paraprocess = 75 mm; dorso-ventral height of paraprocess = 55
mm and est. Neural canal width (NW) = 110-130 mm.

The Crove tto’s diagnosis key does not allow a ny conclusion
given the bone fragmentation but we can compare the osteometric
data with Crovetto’s ones. In our specimen, the calculation gives
the following ratios : 0,59 ≤ BH/BB ≤ 0,64 and 0,42 ≤ NW/BB ≤
0,54. The closest ratios would correspond to the second thoracic
vertebra of Lilljeborg’s European Gray whale. The following nea-
rest ratio calculations are for the sixth thoracic vertebra of the Blue,
Bryde’s and Humpback whales but they do not match very well
and in addition, the specimen seems to fit better with a more cra-
nial vertebra given the lateral process' rectangular shape.

3 rd vertebral piece (Figure 3)

This great size material is composed of three main parts (one

greater and two lesser), and numerous fragments that fit between
them. After reconstitution, the obtained specimen is a very dama-
ged vertebra that seems in addition to have been hollowed out for
human purposes on one epiphysis. It is difficult to give the cranio-
caudal bone orientation but we can distinguish : a hollowed out
epiphysis (cranial or caudal ?), a dorsal side with the neural arch
that looks like sawed off, only letting a regular flat area, a lateral
side  with the ha lf of the la teral process basis (the other side is
completely destroyed) and a ventral side so damaged that nothing
more can be said.

The main characteristics that can give a diagnosis is the presen-
ce of a foramen that perforates cranio-caudally the lateral process
basis. This is only present in Balænopteridæ’s firsts caudal vertebra.
But the following very roughly estimated measurements : BB = 260
mm, BH = 260 mm , NW = 50-70 mm seems to fit better  with
Eschrichtius robustus or Balænoptera edeni (unless it could be a
young Balænoptera physalus).

Rib portion (Figure 5)

Two fragments, corresponding with each other, form a part of
the inne r longitudinal half of a Ceta cean rib. Given the fact tha t
rib’s width variation does not follow the  bone’s great dia meter
variation (see osteometry below), we can suppose that it is not one
of the first (cranial) ribs.  So we can hypothe sise that the widest
extremity (top of the figure) is dorsal while the narrower (foot of
the figure) is ventral. The curve degree leads us to think it corres-
ponds to the middle part of the rib.

Usually, Balænopteridæ’s ribs present cranial and caudal ridges
unlike the other Baleen whales so the shape of our specimen does
not fit with a Rorqual. Moreover, the shape is more similar to those
of Balænidæ and Escrichtidæ that is more rounded.

The osteom etric da ta are the  following : estimated greatest
(cranio-caudal) dia meter of the lower end = 65 mm, estimated
greatest (cranio-caudal) diameter of the upper end = 50 mm, esti-
mated breadth at lower end = 40 mm, estimated breadth at upper
end = .40 mm.

The anatomical data then suggest that this bone could pertain
to species actually not present in the Mediterranean (Balænidæ or
Eschrichtidæ).

B l o w h o l e (incisive and maxillary bones) p o r t i o n ( d r a m a t i c a l l y
fragmented, Figure 4)

The flat fragment studied has a trapezoïd shape with the grea-
test edge few fragmented corresponding to a natural cavity and all
other edges being broken. By the natural opening’s shape (ridge
triangular in its cranial end vanishing in its caudal end, leaving a
more irregular ridge surrounded on one side by the natural ope-
ning and on its other side by a vanishing furrow ; flatness slightly
concave ; presence of an arterial foramen on the opposite half) we
are able to say that it is, with the maximal probability, the middle
part of the left lateral edge of the bony blowhole formed by the
incisive and the maxillary. The other possibility is that it could be
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the  cranialmost part of  the right bony blowhole margin but the
probability is low.

The bony piec e bein g ver y f ra gm ente d, the  rec onstitutio n
tends to hide the incisive-maxillary suture and does not help for
the concavity degree valuation. Given the flatness, we can exclude
both Physeter and the Balænidæ. The size excludes the possibility
of a Balænoptera acutorostrata. If we have a look to the Balænop-
teridæ museum models, we are able to distinguish our specimen
from  the m give n thr ee ma in  cha racter istic s : the a bsenc e of
convexity in a transversal section, the blowhole’s edge crossed by
a one-finger shaped furrow well separating a cranial smooth edge
from a caudal crest, and the rough surface formed by the medial-
most thickening edge. It seems that the Gray whale, Eschrichtius
r o b u s t u s,  skull fits bette r tha n any other species does with the
blowhole’s edge shape. However, the flatness of the bone seems
to fit better with Balænoptera physalus or musculus. The low pro-
bability possibility would fit with Megaptera novæangliæ (but it is
quite impossible because of the own edge shape).

Osteometric data : littlemost distance between the blowhole’s
edge and the vasculo-nervous opening = 135 mm.

Discussion

These bones rise many questions, the main be ing about the
whale species. Was this species autochtonous or not ? Then did
these whale bones come from the Gulf of Lions or further, as the
Atlantic ocean ? Was the whale death human caused or not ? Was
it used for human purposes ?

We have to elude the questions about the geographic origin
because we have no means to check it. The death cause is also
cautious but there are only two possibilities : shore stranding or
hunting. We are unable to state precisely the use but it is of inter-
est to note that the bony blowhole fragment presents signs of bur-
ning (e.g. for oil yield), that a vertebra has been used as a domes-
tic furniture. These bones could belong to a coastal species so tra-
ditionally used or fortuitously.

The comparative anatomy study allows us to give probabilities
of species diagnosis of which we will discuss the main : Eschrich -
tius robustus. Then we have to confront with ecological and histo-
rical likelihood.

Among all studied m orphological characte rs is rising a gre at
majority in favour of the Gray whale, Eschrichtius robustus. Accor -
ding to True (True 1904), Gray whale bore various names all over
the times :

Eschrichtius robustus (robusta ; gibbosus) Lilljeborg 1861
Rhachianectes glaucus Cope 1869
Agaphelus glaucus Cope 1868 (based on California specimen)
Agaphelus gibbosus Cope 1868 (based on Dudley’s «Scrag whale»)
Balænoptera robusta Lilljeborg 1861 (based on Swedish subfossil)
Balæna gibbosa Erxleben 1777 (based on Dudley’s «Scrag whale»)
It actually only r ema ins one Pac ific p opulation a long West

A merican coasts and a nothe r little  group f ound in the waters of
Korea and Japan (Rice and Wolman 1971).
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Fig. 5 : Rib fragments. Two rib fragments that correspond to a part of
the inner half of a rib. The widest extremity (top) is ventral while the
narrower (foot) is dorsal. Left: cranio-caudal view ; Right: medial view ;
Top and bottom: transverse sections.



However, this whale is one of the few animals, with the Cœla-
canth,  that have  bee n described by archa eological remains (in
Europe, see below) before European and Yankees whalers disco-
vered it in California. Was it justificable to confound both Atlantic
and Pacific forms into a single species ? Molecular studies could
help to resolve the question.

The Pacific Gray whale has a mean size of 12,97 ± 0,11 m for
females and 12,43 ± 0,12 m for males. Gray whales are considered
to feed upon gammaridean amphipods (close to shrimps) of the
families Ampeliscidæ , Aoridæ , Lyssianassidæ , Eusirinidæ, Atylidæ
and Gammaridæ ranging from less than 6 to 25 millimetres in leng-
th (Rice and Wolman 1971). The main prey is Ampelisca macroce -
phala for the Northernmost migrating and Atylus carinatus, for the
others but a great variety of benthic animals are consumed (Deca-
p od Cr ustace an,  Polychæte s, e tc …) . Ampelisca macrocepha la
occurs mainly on sandy bottoms at depths of 5 to 300 meters (Kan-
neworf 1965 ) in cold waters of at least Bering and Baltic Seas (and
probably elsewhere). It is theref ore conside red that Gray whales
only fe ed in high la titude s ( Rice  and Wolman 1971) but some
authors have reported few observations of feeding off Washington
( Weitkamp 1992) and California (A ve ry and Hawkinson 1992 ).
The y could also prey upon pelagic species : kelp leaves a nd/ or
Euphasia pacifica , an Euphausiidæ Crustacean, this last being the
main prey of Rorquals especially in the Mediterranean (Beaubrun
1998).

Gray whales will weight about 15-35 tons (up to 50 in late pre-
gnant fem ales) and it is interesting to say that the ir weight loss

ra nges f rom  11 to 29 %  b etwee n south war d and no rthwa rd
migrants (Rice and Wolm an 1971).  That explains why industrial
wha ling focused on wintering grounds whe re animals are more
fatty. Female Gray whales give birth under lower latitudes (Califor-
nia and Korea).  Calves are we aned at about eight months, after
going back with their mothers to the summer upper latitudes fee-
ding grounds (Rice and Wolman 1971) where the biomass of bot-
tom-dwelling organisms explodes under light and warming effect.
Some authors (Klaus 1990) consider that Gray whales plays a fun-
damental role in the benthos regulation in upper latitudes. As fall
approaches, the whales travel towards Baja California, where they
enter lagoons to give birth and mate. Gray whales have one of the
longest migrations of any Mammal : they travel about 8000 kilome-
ters, d ista nce  tha t would c orresp ond to a Baltic-Nor thweste rn
Mediterranean trip. Thus, one can easily wonder the difficult trip
that could represent passing Denmark straits, the English Channel,
Gibraltar strait, all zones where whales could have been very dis-
turbed and e ven hunted (Fischer 1872) by humans.  There is no
doubt that ecological conditions changed a lot since proto-historic
times. Human community grew and some waterways become eco-
nomically invaluable such as the Mediterranean and later the Nor-
thern A tlantic. Together with the comme rcial use of the sea, the
human settlement densified along the shores in straight consequen-
ce of the economy.

We can argue in fa vour of the  Gray whale presence in the
Medite rra nea n beca use of gre at similarities betwe en Ca lif ornia
coasts and the studie d area. As a matter of fa ct, we find, in the
north-weste rn Mediterranean, shallow lagoons (Ca mar gue,  Lattes,
Thau, Bages, Sa lse s, Canet and Aïguamolls de l’Empordà) which
were opened in antic periods. Those ponds house a va riety of
I nvertebra tes, Fishe s, Birds and e nda ngered Ma mmals (e.g. Otter
(Medi Ambient (Dpt) 2001) or Beaver).

Concerning Atlantic Gray whale population, we can therefore
conclude that the overhunting must have been dramatically impor-
tant or the population ve ry depressed by another  ca use f or rea-
ching the extinction : e.g. it is well known that Baltic Sea under-
went and undergoes biomass crisis more or less related to human
activities. The Pacific population dangerously dropped later to pro-
bably fewer than 2000 individuals in the 1900’s. Protection finally
came in 1946 through an international agreement to stop the hun-
ting. Since that time , the population has grown : the a bundance
estimate resulting from the 1997/98 census is 26,635 (CV=0.1006)
whales.  similar to what it was before modern-day whaling.

It is there fore e cologically likely that Mediterranean housed
Gray whales but does it fit with historical accounts ? The problem
is that this whale was only very belatedly considered as a separa-
ted species. Earliest witnesses that we can attribute with certainty
to Gray wha le are  from Francis Ulloa in 1539 ( about 500 indivi-
duals in the Gulf of Calif ornia), Torquem ada in his M o n a r c h i a
india in 1603 where he tells about the Viscaino Baia de Ballenas
(True, 1904). But no mention is made about the Gray whale speci-
ficity. First North America explorers f rom 16 t h a nd 17t h c e n t u r i e s
(Rondelet in 1554, Belon in 1551, Lescarbot in 1609, Rochefort in
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Fig. 6. Possible migration routes. Top: Possible migration route along
European coasts (filled strokes: as hypothesised by archæology ; dash
strokes: other possibilites ; circled areas with black dot: historical pre-
se nce of Gray w hales. Bottom le ft : Re mains of Gray whales found
along U.S. eastern coast ; Bottom right: Remains of Gray whales found
along north European coast.



1658, Du Te rtr e in 1667,…) neve r took in account any balee n
whale resembling the Gray whale. For example, Du Tertre in his
Histoire Générale des Antilles, in 1667, ta lks about whale groups
around the Antilles and we can exclude Gray whale from that he
observed aggressive behaviour between males that is in opposition
with Gray whale’s behaviour. Then comes Paul Dudley’s descrip-
tion (Dudley 1725) :

«The Scrag Whale is near a kin to the Fin-back, but, instead of
a Fin up on his Ba ck,  the  Ridge of the Af te rpart of  his Ba ck is
scragged with half a Dozen Knobs or Nuckles; he is nearest the
Right Whale in Figure and for Quantity of oil; his [whale] Bone is
white, but won’t split.».

Dudley was Chie f-J ustice of Massachusetts a nd his asse rtions
are the most significant because they make possible to recognise
very easily all the other species he mentions. Here, many anatomic
features allow us to rely his whale to the Gray whale : little humps
on the caudalmost back, no fin, white whalebone and intermediate
sha pe betw ee n Balæ nop ter idæ  a nd Ba lænidæ . It is the  only
re liable  witne ss re cognising the  e xiste nce of  the Atla ntic Gray
whale. He was then cited by a lot of other authors such as Ander-
son, Mayor of the city of Hamburg in 1746 («Knotenfisch» or «Knob-
belfisch» or Whale with knots), the Abbé Bonaterre in 1789 (New
England Balæna gibbosa «the whale with ‘bosses’» : once more the
semantic pr oxim ity – the same could be  said about p hylogenic
vicinity - with the  Hump ba ck whale is evide nced),  Douglass in
1749, etc…

Othe r authors refute  the existence of a  ‘Scrag’ whale species
such as F. Cuvier (Cuvie r 1836) whose  remarks about Dudley’s
Scrag whale are that it could not be anything but a Rorqual and
that Dudley’s is mistaken when considering the osseous nature of
the dorsal protuberances. But if we take in account that he rejected
the Bowhead as a separate species from the Right whale, we can
be  doubtfu l ab out his ar gume nts.  A nother a uthor  (True  1904)
states :

«‘Scrag’ whale […] is, and always has been, a stumbling-block
to cetology. It was accepted, without criticism, as a separate spe-
cies by Klein, Anderson, and other writers.» and «[…] it is evident
that the term ‘scrag’ is regularly included in the whaleman’s voca-
bulary. That there is a separate species to which the name applies
is improbable, but it is still uncertain whether it merely characte-
rises abnormal individuals of the various species or Right whales,
or definite varieties of one or more species of Right whales […].
The  word ‘scrag’,  of  course,  mea ns ema cia ted, ill-fa voure d, or
rough and crooked.»

Finally, some more intuitive authors give  new opportunities to
the debate. H.  Jouan in 1859 states about B. nodosa L a c é p è d e : «This
is a Humpback, or perhaps a whale that is found in California,  which
the whalers designate by the name of ‘California Grey’ or ‘California
Ranger ’». I t is the first time an author que stions the identity between
both Gray whales. That’s all the  more surprising since Jouan was not
a ‘Scrag’ whale contemporaneous. In that way, the great scientifics
Van Benede n & Gervais believe that Balæna nodosa is the Dudley’s
‘Scrag’ whale. It is also noteworthy that they say that Balæna bis -

c a y e n s i s does not freque nt Mediterranean waters («enter» [sic]) in spite
of few but re liable observations (Beaubrun 1995).

To add to the confusion, the British Museum curator J. E. Gray
in its Supplement to the catalogue of the Seals and Whales in the
British Museum multiplies the possible Gray whales :

«Family 2 Agaphelidae (Scrag whales)
Agaphelus gibbosus inhabiting North A tlantic (from  Cope and

Dudley)
Rhachianectes glaucus inhab. California (from Cope)
Family 3 Megapteridae
Megaptera americana, osphyia, versabilis
E schrichtius robu stus ( inha b.  North Sea , coast of Devonshire,

Sweden, Atlantic)»
Finally, hereafter are some observations (all from (True 1904)

that show the fog that embedded whale species descriptions and
could refer to Atlantic Gray whales (broad characters indicates pos-
sible Gray whale characteristics) :

«1770. A dead whale was found a quarter of a mile from the
beach. […] The whale washed ashore and made 15 barrels.» (Win-
sor, J. History of Duxbury, 1849)

«In June, 1850, a whale 35 feets long, was captured in Peconic
Ba y, near Greenport» (Caulkins, C.A ., E a rly Wha ling industry of
New London).

«On ye Ea st end of  Long Island there  was 12 or 13 whales
taken before ye end of  March [1669] […] ; here are dayly some
seen in the very harbour, sometimes within Nutt Island.»

«Ja n. Y e 16,  1707 (she  says) my company killed a  ye ar lin g
whale, made 27 barrels . […] I had but a third, which was 4 bar-
rels. […] March 17, my company killed two yearlings in one day ;
one made 27, the other 14 barrels» (Thompson, Benj. F., History
of Long Island)

«Upon the  south side of  Long Island, in the winte r, lie store
whales and grampuses [the Gray whale is often seen with Gram -
pus griseus off western coasts of North America], which the inhabi-
tants begin [1635-1650 ?] with small boats to make a trade of cat-
ching, to their no small benefit» (Hubbard, General History of New
England).

Also, Eschricht in 1845 in its Bemærkninger over Cetologiens
tidligere og nærværende Skjebne, taking up the question as to whe-
ther the Basque fishery of the 16th and 17th centuries may not have
been for  Fin whale s Balænoptera physalu s, doe s not conclude
because neither Right nor Fin whales seem to fit some accounts.
The Sardaco Baleac also is questionning since Gray whale is very
gregarious. Finally, we could be surprised by the Gray whale’s like
fe eding behaviour of Hum pback on Stellwagen ba nks off  New
England (Hain 1995) and we could rise the opinion that it could
have been a behaviour learnt from the ‘Scrag whale’.

Given these facts we could suggest a migration route for eas-
tern Atlantic Gray whales. Gray whales subfossils have been found
(see figure  6)  in f ive localities along northern European coasts
(most recent age : 500 A D, (van De ise n a nd J unge 1937), a long
easte rn coast of North Ame rica (m ost rece nt radioc arbon date :
1675 A D, after Me ad and Mitche ll 1984) and probably in Lattes.
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Thus, we propose the migratory route shown in figure 6. The fee-
ding grounds would have been at least in the Baltic (but why not
also in the White Sea ?). Winter calving areas could have been at
least in the north-western Mediterranean, according to our results,

and with ca ution on north Af rica n coasts as alrea dy sugge sted
(Mead and Mitchell 1984) according to climate considerations, and
the Gulf of Biscay (Figure 6).
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Fig. 7. A whaling scene upon Gray whale in Baja California lagoons in XIXth century, from Scammon 1874.



Conclusion

The Fin whale is actually the only common Mysticete species
in the Mediterranean and also a very great ecosystem component.
An international effort was made to assure its viability (Beaubrun
1998). But it is a epipelagic species and we cannot exclude that
another species could have occupied the coastal counterpart ecolo-
gical niche.

It is not the first time Cetacean are buried out from Montpellier
surroundings, a s for instance Miocene f ossils (de M uizon 1988 ;
Se rres 1838),  but no opportunity was made before  for studying
Pleistocen or actual fauna.

There are great probabilities that we discovered the first Euro-
pean Gray whale breeding grounds considering from one hand the
comparative anatomy and from another hand the ecological simila-
rities between the Gulf of Lion’s lagoons and those of Baja Califor-
nia, South Korea and Northern Florida.

Perspectives are opened by molecular biology as all mitochon-
drion DNA control region sequen ces have b ee n published f or
Cetacean (Arnason 1993 ; Macé 1999) and it is therefore possible to
identify a whale from its mitochondrion DNA sequence. The grea-
test difficulty for this scope is the poor or null DNA yield from fos-
sils. The challenge is very important c onsidering the ecologica l
implications.
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